Identifying temporal trends in deep subsurface geomicrobiology is challenging as it requires both in-depth knowledge of in situ geochemistry and innovative sampling techniques. Subsurface microbial dynamics can only be understood in the context of accompanying geochemistry, and thus, it is imperative to first characterize available microbial habitats and their temporal evolution. Also, samples must be acquired in a clean and consistent manner to avoid artifacts stemming from surface microbes, atmospheric contamination, or external temporal variability. To facilitate these ends, we established the Deep Mine Microbial Observatory (DeMMO) in the Sanford Underground Research Facility (SURF), Lead, SD, USA to sample naturally draining fracture fluids at six spatially distributed sites from the shallowest (800 ft) to the deepest accessible (4,850 ft) depths. Here we report on the installation and subsequent two-year aqueous geochemical monitoring campaign of the DeMMO network. DeMMO fluids have distinct geochemical compositions showing differences with respect to depth, proximity to mine workings, and host rock geology. Most measurements were remarkably stable through the two-year sampling window, illustrating temporal stability of the water sources to each site, including over induced perturbations such as drilling. Interestingly, there was a lack of seasonality even at shallowest sites, indicating limited direct communication with modern meteoric waters. Patterns of fluid geochemistry are distinct between sites, and largely predictable based upon our understanding of the lithology and inorganic geochemistry of the host rocks. Thermodynamic calculations suggest that both inorganic and organic redox reactions can yield energy to, respectively, lithotrophic and heterotrophic microorganisms in this system, although the yields vary considerably by site. We conclude that each DeMMO site represents a unique window into the deep subsurface of SURF, accessing distinct fluid pockets, aqueous geochemistry, and dissolved gas geochemistry -providing stable conditions that facilitate long-term habitation of subsurface fractures and water pockets by distinct microbial communities.
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INTRODUCTION
The continental deep subsurface biosphere has garnered considerable research attention in the past three decades owing to its significance to water resources, carbon fluxes, and its identification as a reasonable astrobiological analog (Fredrickson and Onstott, 2001; Pedersen, 2001; Cavicchioli, 2002; Amend and Teske, 2005; Colwell and D'Hondt, 2013; Colman et al., 2017) . A large number of studies focusing on sedimentary aquifers and igneous systems revealed diverse and active microbial populations that vary in abundance based on fluid type and host lithology (Murphy et al., 1992; Stevens and McKinley, 1995; Colwell and Lehman, 1997; Magot et al., 2000; Pedersen, 2001; Vető et al., 2004; Flynn et al., 2008; Fry et al., 2009; Griebler and Lueders, 2009; Küsel et al., 2016; Simkus et al., 2016; Probst et al., , 2018 . For example, Stevens and McKinley (1995) proposed that the ecosystem of the Columbia river flood basalt is supported solely by chemolithoautotrophic primary producers, although this was subsequently vigorously debated (Nealson et al., 2005) . The arguments for surface-independent subsurface ecosystems are complicated by and challenged by considerable sample-to-sample variability in cell density and input of fossil and surficial organic carbon.
Deep igneous and metamorphic terranes have emerged as arguably the most relevant to astrobiology. This is due to their long-term isolation from surficial water and organic carbon inputs and the possibility of life existing, and even thriving, on chemical disequilibria produced through water-rock interactions alone. In the most extreme examples, fluids may be have been isolated for billions of years, even preserving signatures of early Earth (Holland et al., 2013; Li et al., 2016) . Geochemical and geomicrobiological surveys into the Fendoscandian shield revealed depth gradients of microbial populations, presumably taking advantage of redox disequilibria at different horizons (Nyyssonen et al., 2013; Kietavainen et al., 2017) . Sites in the South African shield revealed remarkably low diversity ecosystems dominated by only the metabolically-flexible organism Desulforudis audaxviator (Chivian et al., 2008; Magnabosco et al., 2015) . Recent extrapolation reveals similar microbial ecotones in deep continental systems globally (Purkamo et al., 2016; Momper et al., 2017a) .
As the state of the art has evolved past samples of opportunity, an effort is being made to set up long-term monitoring sites to study deep subsurface microbiology. (Pedersen, 1996; Stroes-Gascoyne et al., 2007; Cardace et al., 2013; Pedersen et al., 2014) . These observatories cover a large range of host lithology, water age, and interaction with surficial inputs and outputs. The purpose of this communication is to expand this list to include the deep metamorphic aquifers of South Dakota, United States, and to provide geochemical context within which to investigate the resident microbial communities and their metabolic activities.
THE SANFORD UNDERGROUND RESEARCH FACILITY (SURF)
The Sanford Underground Research Facility (SURF) is hosted in the former Homestake Gold Mine in Lead, South Dakota, United States. The Homestake Mine was active between 1876 and 2001, reaching a depth of over 8100 ft (2469 m) below land surface, and producing 1,101 metric tons of gold (Caddey, 1991; Mitchell, 2009; Heise, 2015) . The site was donated to the state of South Dakota in 2006 and was ultimately developed into a dedicated science facility. The core of SURF infrastructure is on the 4850 ft (1478 m) level (below surface) including several large particle physics detectors (Heise, 2015) . Active pumping maintains water levels well below the 5000 ft levels, although the facility was flooded to the 4100 ft level between the end of mining and the establishment of new science facilities. Note that the level depths are given in feet in accordance with the facility naming scheme.
SURF is hosted in heavily deformed, iron-rich, Paleoproterozoic metasediments with a complex geological history. Lithological units accessed within the mine workings in ascending stratigraphic order are the Poorman Formation, the Homestake Formation, and the Ellison Formation that collectively document voluminous oceanic volcanism and subsequent infilling of the marine basin. The Poorman Formation contains a distinct basal metaigneous member called the Yates Unit followed by up to 1000 m of metasedimentary deposits of mostly well banded sericite-biotite phyllites, carbonate-bearing phyllites, and graphitic phyllites. The orebearing Homestake Formation is a thin metamorphosed carbonate-type iron formation with abundant sulfides and mineralogy dependent on metamorphic grade. The overlying Ellison Formation is similar to the Poorman Formation comprising mostly sericite-biotite schists, quartzites, and tuffaceous igneous components with a more continental character (Caddey, 1991) . The depositional age of these metasediments is constrained to less than 1.97 Ga by a zircon age from a tuff in the Ellison Formation (Caddey, 1991) . This sequence is crosscut by tertiary-aged rhyolitic and phonolitic dikes and sills. Ore mineralization is concentrated primarily within the Homestake Formation and occurred largely contemporaneously with regional metamorphism and striking ductile deformation circa 1.84 Ga, potentially associated with emplacement of large granitic bodies (Caddey, 1991) . While the mine infrastructure exists to facilitate retrieval of gold ore, only 3% by volume of host rocks are ore bearing (Caddey, 1991) , leaving substantial swaths of undisturbed habitat for subsurface microbes. Both the Precambrian age and iron-rich character of the rocks at SURF affect the chemistry of the borehole fluids, contributing to the diverse array of microbial inhabitants (Osburn et al., 2014) .
Previous geochemical and geomicrobiological work at SURF has focused on the ore formation and emplacement (Caddey, 1991; Morelli et al., 2010; Steadman and Large, 2016) , hydrology (Murdoch et al., 2011; Kennedy et al., 2015) , and geomicrobiology of mine biofilms and soils largely in the context of bioprospecting (Rastogi et al., 2009 (Rastogi et al., , 2010 (Rastogi et al., , 2013 Waddell et al., 2010) . In 2013 the NASA Astrobiology Institute Team Life Underground began work at SURF, characterizing geochemistry, microbiology, and redox reaction energetics at key sites with an eye toward habitability (Osburn et al., 2014) . This was followed by detailed DNA sequencing of microbes contained within rock and fluid samples identifying key lithophilic taxa (Momper et al., 2017b ) and a metagenomic investigation of two sites resulting in large scale genome assembly and metabolic assessment (Momper et al., 2017a) . These studies collectively reveal distinct populations of subsurface microbes, many from wholly uncultivated lineages, with interesting metabolic strategies tailored to subsurface, rock-associated habitats.
Our initial work at SURF revealed the need for dedicated sampling infrastructure to effectively monitor flowing boreholes through time. While samples of opportunity provided a glimpse of interesting microbial ecosystems, replicability of these samples were limited and contamination of fracture samples with mine atmosphere and microbial inhabitants was a constant threat. To alleviate these problems, we sought to establish an observatory of sites through the mine where access could be controlled, fluids could be collected cleanly and consistently, and long-term experimental apparatus could be deployed for the long timescales over which many subsurface organisms grow. Monitoring of each site for geochemical and microbiological parameters before and after modification was a key goal. Here we report on a two-year time series of aqueous and gas geochemical monitoring. The microbial ecology of these sites and temporal dynamics therein is beyond the scope of this manuscript.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Borehole Modification
Many hundreds of exploratory boreholes were drilled over the 125 years of mining operations and more subsequently as underground science facilities were built. Of these, six diamond drill holes were chosen for the DeMMO network based on host lithology, fluid flow rate, accessibility by monitoring teams, and fluid chemistry. Each of the six sites featured unique challenges and was modified as deemed possible and safe by SURF personnel. Two locations (D1 and D2) were inaccessible for drilling and were instead modified with hand tools and fitted with simple drain packers to restrict the inflow of mine atmosphere and channelize outflow. Three holes (D3, D4, and D5) were drilled with a diamond bit and fitted with custom designed expandable packers (Figure 1) . Drilling was conducted in May 2016 by SURF personnel using legacy jackleg drilling methods, in which historic 2 exploration holes (previously filled with concrete to control water outflow) were re-drilled with a 3 diameter reaming bit to a depth of 5-6 . As such, foreign material was removed, unimpeded water outflow was restored, and fresh, smooth, rock surface was exposed to ensure appropriate contact with expandable packer surfaces. We will subsequently refer to this as borehole outlet modification. The last site (D6) was left in its original form with a steel manifold as it was not safe to modify.
Packers were custom built from acetal holopolymer material (Delrin) following a commercially available design (Margo Packer). It was deemed essential to avoid metal components in the packers, because many metals can influence microbially relevant aqueous redox chemistry. Stock Delrin components (McMaster Carr) were machined as needed (Princeton University, Geosciences Machine Shop) to create the nested-component design illustrated in Figure 1 . In short, a hollow inner tube allows for the continuous outflow of fracture fluids accessed by the borehole, while an outer, mobile sleeve serves to compress four polyurethane bushings (Shore hardness = 60A, custom poured by PSI Urethanes, Inc.), thereby creating a seal with the borehole wall to eliminate communication with the local mine atmosphere. To control and sample outflowing fluid, a custom 5-port sampling manifold (Delrin) outfitted with polypropylene ball valves (Parker, US Plastic Corp.) was attached to each installed packer. Once installed, the packers and manifolds were not removed. Each DeMMO site was sampled upon each visit to SURF, including before, during, and after hole modification, creating a two-year time series from December 2015 to November 2017.
Field Methods
Site visits were conducted within a 4-day window in accordance with underground access schedules and necessary transit times. At each site temperature, pH, conductivity, total dissolved solids (TDS), and oxidation reduction potential (ORP) were measured with a portable Myron Ultrameter II. For D6 which needed to be opened, fluids were allowed to run for 2-5 min to stabilize prior to measurement. Samples were collected for major anions and cations, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), and dissolved gas geochemistry. All samples collected on site were preserved as appropriate (cool, frozen, or on dry ice) before transport back to the laboratory for analysis.
Redox sensitive ions were measured on site using a portable Hach DR1900 Spectrophotometer and associated reagent kits as described below. Hydrogen sulfide was measured by the methylene blue colorimetric method (Hach 8131). Ferrous iron concentrations were measured using the 1,10 phenanthroline method (Hach method 8146). Nitrate concentrations were measured using the NitraVer5 cadmium reduction method (Hach method 8039) and ammonia concentrations were measured using the Salicylate colorimetric method (Hach method 8155). Dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations were also measured with low and high range ampules (Indigo Carmine Method, Hach methods 8316 and 8166, respectively), but poor reproducibility of these data on duplicate samples calls into questions its accuracy, and we report only averages. All kitbased measurements were conducted according to manufacturer instructions, and dilutions were performed with deionized water as necessary.
Aqueous Geochemistry
Filtrate (<0.22 µm) was collected in lab-supplied plastic bottles with nitric acid preservative or new plastic tubes for ICP-MS (EPA method M200.7) and IC (EPA Method M300.0) analysis of major dissolved cations and anions, respectively, by ACZ laboratories. For IC methods, Br -, Cl -, F -, and sulfate were analyzed and had minimum detectable levels of 0.25, 2, 0.25, and 2 mg/L, respectively. For ICP methods we analyzed (minimum detectable levels in ppm), Al (0. Filtrate samples for DOC concentrations were collected in acidwashed (4 h in 10% HCl, DI rinsed) and combusted (4.5 h at 450 • C) amber glass VOC vials with PTFE lined acid-washed caps, brought to pH ∼2 with 6N HCl, and stored at 4 • C until measured by Anatek Labs, using method SM 5310B (nonpurgeable organic carbon).
Samples for DIC and its respective δ 13 C value (δ 13 C DIC ) were taken in ashed, helium-flushed, and evacuated Exetainers R and measured in house at the Northwestern Stable Isotope Facility via continuous flow on a ThermoFisher GasBench II, coupled to a Delta V Plus isotope ratio mass-spectrometer (CF-IRMS). Approximately 1 mL aliquots of each sample were syringe-injected into acidified (103% H 3 PO 4 ) and helium-purged Exetainer R vials. The samples were then re-weighed to determine exact quantity, placed in the thermostated block of the GasBench II, and carbon dioxide allowed to evolve at 25 • C for a minimum of 12 h. Sample carbon dioxide is sub-sampled by a PAL autosampler and δ 13 C values determined by averaging 8 separate injections of ∼100 µL each. The isotopic composition, δ 13 C DIC , is corrected using the periodic sampling of carbon dioxide from the H 3 PO 4 -acidified CaCO 3 standards NBS18 and NBS19 (respectively, δ 13 C VPDB = −5.014 , ≡1.95 ), and samples reported on the VPDB scale. Estimated precision (1 standard deviation) on total Dissolved Inorganic Carbon concentration ([DIC]) and δ 13 C DIC are ± 40 µM and ± 0.1 , respectively.
Dissolved Gas Geochemistry
Dissolved gas samples were collected using the bubble stripping method of Chapelle et al. (2002) modified by Alter and Steiof (2005) . In short, borehole fluid was directed through a glass gas sampling bulb, a 10 mL bubble of pure Ar was introduced into the chamber and the system was allowed to reach equilibrium while monitoring flow rate and temperature. The sample bubble was then removed and stored in an Ar-flushed and evacuated 10 mL Serum bottle previously capped with solid butyl rubber stoppers and crimped tin seals. Gas samples were analyzed on a Shimadzu GC-2014ATF Headspace GC equipped with Haysep 80/100 (5 m) and MS-5A 60/80 (2.5 m) molecular sieve columns and TCD and FID detectors. Dissolved gas concentrations were calculated from equilibrated gases based on solubility constants of each gas at the collection temperature and pressure as well as in reference to analytical standards.
RESULTS
Description of DeMMO
The selection of sites for the DeMMO network was undertaken with consideration of long-term accessibility, adequate fluid flow, host lithology, and depth. The six chosen sites span a range of depths (800-4,850 ft), flow conditions, and host lithologies (Table 1 and Figures 2A,B) .
Two sites (D1, D2) are on the 800 ft level (Figure 2A) . While, on the same horizontal plane, these boreholes intersect very different areas of mine geology and have different histories. D1 (historical name 10-1) was the tenth diamond borehole drilled at the Homestake Mine circa 1910. It is 1400 ft long (427 m) drilled eastward, away from any documented mining excavations. The bit drifted upward during drilling, terminating near Whitewood Creek. This borehole starts in Ellison Formation lithologies of chlorite-mica-garnet schists and phyllites, transitioning into unidentified metaigneous amphibolites, and subsequently tertiary intrusive rhyolites. The borehole log notes intersecting a water course at the hole terminus, which may be the current source of abundant flow (averages 2.5 L/min). The proximity of this water source to the surface could leave open the possibility of seasonal influence at this site, which we will evaluate below. In contrast, D2 (historical name #19223) intersects a complex region of folded Ellison, Homestake, and Poorman formations in an area with extensive sulfide mineralization and mined stopes. The hole begins in well-banded tan, brown, and gray phyllites of the Ellison Formation, followed by yellow-banded and mineral-rich Homestake Formation phyllites, gray -green and brown Poorman Formation phyllites, and rhyolitic to porphyritic intrusive igneous rocks. Significant minerals noted on the bore hole logs are graphite, sericite, cummingtonite, chlorite, chert, siderite, carbonate, biotite, quartz, fluorite, pyrrhotite, pyrite, and arsenopyrite. Fluids from both D1 and D2 are fresh, with conductivities <1 mS and relatively cool, with average temperatures of 10.3 and 12.5 • C, respectively. D3 (historical name #24790) is uniquely situated in a remote region of the 2000 ft level (Figure 2A ) and was drilled in 1999 during the final phase of mining and exploration of the working Homestake Mine. This is a relatively short borehole (398 ft; 121 m) drilled at a steep upward angle. Intersected lithologies include gray to tan banded sericite, graphite, chert-bearing phyllites (Poorman Formation); gray green and white massive to banded Homestake Formation with biotite, sericite, chlorite, chert, vein quartz, graphite, siderite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, and arsenopyrite, and poorly banded sericite, graphite, and biotite phyllites (Ellison Formation). These rocks were not visibly intruded by tertiary volcanism. Currently the hole has strong flow (∼1.5 L/min) and features periodic eruptions of gas bubbles and particulate iron oxides. Measured ORP is consistently high (average −28 mV) but dissolved oxygen is undetectable. The fluids are consistently brackish with an average conductivity of 3 mS. D4 (historical name #24228) is on the 4100 ft level very near, but not intersecting the Ross Shaft. This hole is unusual in that it was drilled at a downward angle (Figure 2A ) that, importantly for the geochemistry and habitability, limits contamination with oxygen from the mine atmosphere. The drilling log is relatively simple, spanning 941 ft (287 m) and featuring primarily Poorman Formation banded graphite-biotite phyllites that variably include carbonate, sericite, chlorite, and garnets. Pyrrhotite and pyrite mineralization is noted throughout the core. D5 (historical name #11938) and D6 (historical name DUSEL B) are both on the 4850 ft level, but as with D1 and D2, intersect very different rocks and feature different fluid chemistry. D5 (hole #11938) was drilled in 1978 during excavation of the 17-ledge mining area (see Figure 2A) . It is 943 ft (287 m) long and intersects a wide range of lithologies. Notably this hole is in a drift with very significant modern fluid flow through both old boreholes and other fractures, commonly featuring abundant growth of white microbial biofilms and streamers. The trajectories of D4 and D5 trend toward a similar source area, between areas of significant excavation. We will evaluate the potential for similar hydrological source areas of D4 and D5 below. D5, however, intersects a much more diverse range of host lithologies, including the Poorman, Homestake, and Ellison formations as well as transitional facies between those units. D6 was drilled in 2009 in preparation for construction of the proposed Deep Underground Science and Engineering Laboratory (DUSEL) facilities. This hole, along with its sister holes, in the same drift (DUSEL C, D, J, and 3A, not sampled), intersect the Yates Unit metabasalts with periodic rhyolitic tertiary dikes. D6 is 603 ft (184 m) long and was intentionally drilled in a direction of very limited mining influence where very significant fluid pressures were encountered. In contrast to the other fluids, those from D6 are much more saline, up to ∼8 mS. Logistical concerns prevented re-packering of this hole to a continuous flow system similar to the other DeMMO sites, however, we did install continuous flow experiments at this site in July 2016, changing this from a closed system to an open system. After 6 months of continuous flow, the hole ran dry and was closed and is now only opened for sampling trips and by safety personnel to mitigate pressure buildup.
Water Isotopes
The isotopic compositions of hydrogen and oxygen in water are often used as a first line of evidence regarding the original source of groundwater (Gat, 1996; Criss, 1999) . We employ this classical technique as a means of both assessing the original source of fluids and also for identification of seasonal variability. Figure 3A shows isotopic data for DeMMO fluids plotted with the meteoric water line (MWL) and Online Isotopes in Precipitation Calculator (OIPC) estimates for month local precipitation (Welker, 2000; Bowen and Revenaugh, 2003; Bowen et al., 2005; Bowen, 2018) . Strong seasonality in the climate above SURF produces distinct trends in the water isotope composition of precipitation driven primarily by temperature and vapor sources. The most depleted values occur in December, January, and February produced by cold temperatures and significant snowfall, whereas the most enriched values occur in August. The average isotope composition of annual precipitation approximates that which occurs between September and October of a given year.
Conservative Aqueous Geochemistry
Ternary diagrams of aqueous geochemistry at the six sites (Figure 4) reveal a broad range of cationic compositions, a fairly narrow range of anionic compositions, and extremely consistent behavior of individual sites through time. In fact, individual sites are so consistent that most data points plot within analytical error of each other, and thus long-term variability in this chemistry will not be discussed.
The cation data ( Figure 4A) show separation by station depth, with considerable differences between the deepest three, and the shallowest three samples. Deep samples (D4-D6) are sodium-type waters, whereas shallow samples (D1-D3) contain significantly more calcium and to a lesser extent magnesium. The anion data ( Figure 4B) show that D1, D3, and D6 are sulfate-type waters, whereas D2, D4, and D5 have approximately even concentrations of sulfate and bicarbonate. Chloride is a minor component in these waters.
Each site is characterized by a distinct aqueous geochemistry. D4 and D5 are the most similar, with indistinguishable cation and chloride levels, and minor variations along the SO 4 -HCO 3 axis. D1 and D3 are also similar, but with distinct calcium-magnesium and SO 4 -HCO 3 signatures. D2 is consistently intermediate to the other samples and uniquely contains appreciable (although still low) levels of Cl -. We hypothesize that these distinct chemistries result from different lithological composition present in the water source area for each site and also residence time of water through those rocks and will evaluate this hypothesis below.
Redox Sensitive Geochemistry
Measurements of redox sensitive ions are relatively rare in geochemical datasets owing, in part, to the difficulty of performing these measurements in the field. However, these are also the ions most likely to be cycled by microbes, and are thus their quantification is critical to characterizing lithotrophic habitability. Using portable meters, we monitored ferrous iron, nitrate, ammonium, and sulfide, as well as ORP at all time points after the December 2015 trip. The concentrations of all measured redox sensitive ions and ORP are temporally quite stable, despite potential notable uncertainties in the colorimetry techniques.
As with conservative ions, redox sensitive ions produce distinct fingerprints for each site. We observe broad covariation between nitrate, ammonium, and sulfide concentrations, particularly at D4 and D5, which have consistently high ammonium and sulfide values, and correspondingly negative ORPs. Ferrous iron is elevated in D1, D3, and D6, presumably from interactions with mafic volcanic rocks and/or steel in previously mined cavities. Note in Figure 5 that ferrous iron levels at D6 increase with time; a similar range (0.7-3.0 mg/L) was previously observed in Osburn et al. (2014) . In the dataset described here, the low values correspond to times when the steel manifold was closed, and the high values to times when fluid was continually flowing. This is opposite to what would be predicted if the manifold itself was the source of ferrous iron.
Dissolved Gases
Dissolved gas concentrations exhibit significant variability through time and between sites (Figure 6 ). Carbon dioxide is the most stable and distinct measurement between sites, with decreasing average concentrations observed with depth for D1, D2, D4, D5, and D6. The outlier is D3, with consistently twofold (or more) higher concentrations. Field observations of the fluid streams at D3 confirm visible bubbles in the fluid stream from this site, which, based on these data, are likely mostly carbon dioxide. Concentrations of carbon monoxide and hydrogen are low (<1 nM) and exhibit no significant trends. Levels of helium, methane, and ethane covary, with elevated concentrations at D4, D6, and to a lesser extent D5. The methane/ethane ratios average 24, 76, 192 for D4, D5, and D6, respectively. Dissolved oxygen was measured colorimetrically and are of variable quality, with many analyses strongly affected by rapid oxidation post-sampling. The dissolved oxygen measurements should therefore be taken as maximum values, and we do not plot them with time; instead, we rely on ORP to record oxidation states of these fluids.
Carbon Chemistry ([DIC], δ 13 C DIC , DOC)
Concentrations of DIC and DOC vary considerably among the DeMMO sites, but they are temporally quite stable (Figure 7) . DIC levels are highest in D4, D5, and D3 (generally >10 mM), and much lower in D1, D2, and D6 (<5 mM). These differences do not appear to correlate with pH or dissolved carbon dioxide, suggesting distinct sources rather than equilibrium partitioning. The isotopic differences in DIC (Figure 7) follow a similar site pattern, with more enriched values in D3, D4, and D5 and slightly more depleted values in the others, particularly D6. Of note is the unusual trend at D3, where the earliest value is very enriched, but then decreases steadily to −8 . It can be seen in Figure 7 that DOC concentrations vary broadly along a depth gradient, with additional variation in D6 through known perturbations. The shallowest sites, D1 and D2, have relatively high DOC levels (∼0.035 mM), but this is still quite low compared to surface oligotrophic fluids, which typically range closer to 1 mM (Leenheer et al., 1974) . DOC concentrations are lower in D3, D4, and D5, with a slight depth relationship. D6 has extremely variable DOC concentrations ranging from near those of the shallow sites to the lowest observed values (0.01 mM). The significant drop in concentration at the beginning corresponds to when the systems transitioned 
DISCUSSION
Relationship Between Different Sites
Determining Water Source
Taken together, the suite of geochemical data at SURF can point to relationships between sampling sites, the relative age of the fluids, and likely fluid flow paths. Our water isotope data (Figure 3) suggest a relatively unaltered meteoric signal with limited hydrothermal input for all DeMMO sites. While there is variability with time at each sample location (1 in δ 18 O and ∼5 in δ 2 H), there does not appear to be seasonal variation at any site. For instance, samples from D1 taken in December 2015, May 2016, and September 2016 are all similar (and depleted) despite the fact that corresponding relative monthly precipitation isotope values span a much larger range. This suggests that even at the site with the shallowest likely water input, the fluid source is integrated over a >1 year time frame. Furthermore, all sites are depleted relative to the annual average precipitation values, instead centering between March and April precipitation estimates, suggesting reservoir recharge is biased by spring rains and snow melt rather than a fully integrated annual precipitation signal. The lack of strongly enriched isotope values stands in considerable contrast to those from the older deep fluids reported from the South African and Canadian Cratons, where water-rock interaction and hydrothermal alteration drive waters to extreme values (Onstott et al., 2006; Sherwood Lollar et al., 2007) and the ultimate values of fracture fluids reflect mixing between these and paleometeoric fluids. Murdoch et al. (2011) present a hydrological model for SURF that predicts different water ages in different areas of the mine. On the south side of the mine and within the main workings, even at depths exceeding 5000 ft, the putative ages are young, <10-100 years. On the north side, away from the main ledge, the ages can be much older, ranging from <100 years at shallow depths to >10,000 years below ∼3000 ft. Our water isotope data (Figure 3) appear to reflect these predicted residence times. For instance, D4, D5, and D2 produced similar water isotope patterns and based on Murdoch's model are predicted to be very young fluids with locations on the far south side (D4 and D5) and near the open cut (D2). In contrast, D1, D3, and D6 show relative enrichment reflecting incorporation of older water draining from the surrounding region that has been captured by the hydrological depression of the mine. This is consistent with their locations on the east side (D1 and D6) and far northwest side (D3) of the mine. Longer water residence times facilitate increased water-rock interaction and should be reflected in geochemical fingerprints, particularly at D1, D3, and D6.
Borehole logs and broad geological maps document host geology that, combined with ion composition data, paint a complex picture of fluid flow and water-rock interactions. As noted above, fluids at D1, D2, and D3 are enriched in calcium and magnesium relative to fluids at D4, D5, and D6, which are dominated by Na. The high calcium values in D1 and D2 are consistent with the presence of intermediate to mafic volcanic intrusions, which, as recorded in the drilling logs, are rich in calcium-plagioclase. The source of calcium in D3 is less clear, but perhaps records interactions with rocks beyond those observed in the drill logs. This is also suggested by the high levels of ferrous iron, which cannot be explained by either the presence of a steel packer or volcanic rocks in the borehole trajectory. Particularly curious is the lack of divalent cations in D6. This site is drilled into the Yates Unit, an amphibolite composed of ∼80% hornblende and 20% intermediate plagioclase, both of which should supply abundant calcium to fluids. Yet, D6 is almost 80% Na, suggesting that fluids spend much of their long residence time interacting with more sodium-rich rocks. One interpretation is that the D6 source fluid is traveling primarily along tertiary rhyolitic dykes rather than the very massive metabasalt. An additional option is that cation exchange within clay minerals has significantly altered the fluid geochemistry, replacing Ca and Mg in shallow fluids with Na at depth.
It can be seen in Figure 4B that all of the fluids are sulfate-rich and chloride-poor, but D2, D4, and D5 are best characterized as mixed carbonate-sulfate fluids. The presence and metamorphic grade of the Homestake Formation can account for the bicarbonate. At low metamorphic grade identified at D2, D4, and D5, Homestake Formation contains abundant siderite, a ferrous iron carbonate. At higher grades, as recorded at D3, Homestake Formation instead contains grunerite, an iron silicate. The lack of covariation between calcium and carbonate also supports a siderite origin for the carbonate ion as opposed to sedimentary calcium carbonate cements or veins. Thermodynamic calculations of mineral saturation state reveal that calcite and aragonite are only weakly oversaturated in D2-D6 although dolomite is weakly oversaturated at all sites (see Supplementary Data). Lastly, in addition to relatively high sulfate concentrations, the fluids at D1, D3, and D6 also contain abundant ferrous iron. This combination suggests a similar source, such as the dissolution of iron sulfide minerals or leaching of mafic volcanic rocks.
Statistical Evaluation of Similarity
Regardless of the specific flow paths and water-rock interactions, the geochemical fingerprints of each DeMMO fluid is distinct. Statistical analysis of variance can be used to evaluate how strongly these fingerprints are supported through time and evaluate the dominant parameters responsible for these groupings. Two visual representations of these relationships are portrayed in Figure 8 . Hierarchical clustering of all sites based on variance of all parameters at each time point are illustrated in Figure 8A . The predominantly high bootstrap values indicate a strong level of support of each node. We observe clear clustering of data from each site through time with strong statistical support and no exceptions. D6 is the most divergent, branching away from all other sites at the first node. As predicted from broad geochemical signals, D4 and D5 cluster together, but importantly are separated with high statistical support. The notable differences in dissolved gas concentrations are the only major chemical differences between D4 and D5. This may be explained by temperature and hole geometry as D4 is relatively cool (average 25.3 • C) and drilled downward, both of which serve to promote higher dissolved gas concentrations. In contrast, D5 is warm (average 31.7 • C) and drilled upward, limiting the storage capacity of dissolved gases. The shallower sites D1, D2, and D3 branch away from the deeper ones in a single node and D1 and D2 branch separately from D3. This clustering strongly supports our conclusion of distinct and stable geochemistry of each DeMMO site through time.
The principal components analysis (PCA) in Figure 8B illustrates the same associations seen in hierarchical clustering analysis, but additionally allows for comparison of how the geochemical parameters themselves plot in the sample ordination, and thus, which parameters are most responsible for separation. Variations in PC1 show positive loading of DIC, Ba, Si, δ 13 C DIC , and ammonium and negative loading with sulfate, conductivity, water isotopes, lithium, and Cl -. These parameters effectively separate D6 from all other samples. PC2 shows strong positive loading with ORP, iron, carbon dioxide, DOC and magnesium and negative loading with fluorine, temperature, pH, ethane, and nitrate. Variation in PC2 shows clear separation of D1, D2, and D3 from D4 and D5 based on nutrient concentrations, redox balance, and carbon sources. This plot is also useful for observing that even with variance between points for a given site, each remains distinct from even their closest spatial and geochemical neighbors.
Relationship Between Geochemical Parameters
In addition to understanding the relationship between sites, it is also useful to compare the relationship between geochemical parameters in this large dataset. To achieve this, we present a correlogram of pairwise correlation coefficients (Figure 9) . We see strong positive (purple) and negative (green) correlations between many parameters. Some of these are very intuitive and expected, for instance the correlation between δ 18 O and δ 2 H in water isotopes which could be predicted by the meteoric water line. Another proof of concept is the positive correlation of major ions with both minor ions and conductivity. The correlations between water isotopes, major and minor ions, and conductivity support our identification of discrete water masses, where water isolation time modulates all of these variables. Other relationships are less intuitive and perhaps more informative, such as the lack of correlation between either annual day or date sampled and any geochemical parameter. This supports our conclusion that, as a whole, there are no long-term secular or seasonal trends in the data. An additional notable observation is that temperature has a strong negative correlation with DOC (r = −0.75). This relationship is as strong as the correlation between DOC and depth (r = −0.77). We might conclude that temperature is related to isolation age of the fluid and this represents a long-term utilization gradient. However, this is not supported by the relatively young expected age of D5 (based on water isotopes and mine geometry), which is also the warmest. Instead this correlation suggests more rapid utilization of DOC at higher temperatures. Another interesting observation is the relationship between helium, methane, and ethane. While both abiotic and biotic mechanisms of methane production produce ethane (albeit with at different ratios, e.g., Sherwood Lollar et al., 2007) , there is no biotic helium production mechanism. This combined with the observed variable methane/ethane ratios, suggest both biotic and abiotic sources of methane in different ratios at different sites.
Trajectories With Time
Overall, we observe strong temporal consistency and large differences between study sites. This stability was not necessarily expected and has important implications for the use of mines as deep subsurface biosphere sampling points and our conclusions toward this biosphere as a whole. The SURF facility itself is dynamic, with strong seasonal changes in drainage into the mine based on local precipitation events and snow melt. We know that in sampling mine boreholes we are incorporating fluids coming from isolated fractures reflective of the greater deep subsurface and also those percolating through mine workings. It would be reasonable to expect that significant drainage events might impact at least the shallowest sites and/or the proportion of fracture fluid vs. mine-derived fluid in any site. The strong stability in major and minor ions, water isotopes, and physical parameters argues against any change in the fluid source to the DeMMO sites for a 2-year time period. This gives credence to our use of these sites as portals into the deep subsurface and gives a minimum integration timescale of >1 year to even the shallowest sites.
Site-specific trends in our data relate primarily to direct physical perturbation of the systems by either drilling borehole outlets or opening and closing of sampling manifolds. Sites D3, D4, and D5 were significantly modified by removal of concrete plugs. This produced large and obvious changes to the flow rates and redox sensitive geochemical measurements. For instance, ORP values at 150-225 days, the time during and immediately after modification, varied considerably from values recorded both before and afterward (see Figure 5) . Modification also appears to have affected ammonium in D4, which spiked at the perturbation and then returned to the pre-perturbation value after ∼1 year ( Figure 5 ). Perhaps surprisingly, borehole outlet modification does not appear to have affected the conservative ion chemistry of the three drilled sites at all, suggesting the fluid itself emerges much deeper within the borehole. D6 was also significantly altered over the course of this dataset despite limited modification of the manifold itself. At this site, opening the sampling port to allow for the installation of continuous flow experiments in July 2016, changed this from a closed system to an open system. After 6 months of continuous flow, the hole ran dry and was then returned to a closed system state that has subsequently refilled (Figure 1) . Remarkably, despite these substantial perturbations, most of the observed chemistry did not significantly change from before to after perturbation. DOC, ferrous iron, dissolved gas concentrations, and ORP do vary through time and may be related to the biogeochemical implications of packering the systems.
Habitability Potential of Each Site
Each DeMMO site presents a unique window into the deep subsurface with a distinct chemical buffet available to microorganisms. While the microbial ecology of these sites is beyond the scope of this manuscript, the geochemical data described here can be used to calculate redox energetics and posit potential metabolisms. As we observe strong concentration differences in both electron acceptors and electron donors available for microbial metabolisms, we can expect that different sites might be habitable to a different subset of microbes. Here we present values of Gibbs energy of reaction as energy density (J per kg of water) for key microbial metabolisms following the approach of Osburn et al. (2014) . We use only species directly measured in this study, testing pairwise reactions of electron acceptors O 2 , nitrate, sulfate, and HCO 3 -to oxidize electron donors hydrogen, ferrous iron, ammonium, sulfide, methane, and acetate. Reactions that were exergonic at least at one site are shown in Figure 10 . In systems with limited flow (and therefore limited recharge of reactants and removal of products), energy densities are arguably more informative than energies per mole, which assume a constant, and hence unlikely resupply of oxidants and limiting reactants (Osburn et al., 2014) . Using this analysis, we can posit which metabolisms are possible and most profitable at each of the DeMMO sites, informing their habitability. Our calculations indicate that, unlike in most surface environments, oxygen and nitrate utilizing reactions are similarly energy-rich, and nitrate is the most consistently exergonic electron acceptor at D4. Sulfate reduction with hydrogen, methane, or acetate as electron donor are all exergonic, with the highest energy density deriving from acetate oxidation. Both acetoclastic and hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis are energy yielding at all sites. Hydrogenotrophic methanogenesis is the more exergonic on a per mole electrons basis, but due to low hydrogen concentrations, acetoclastic methanogenesis is more exergonic when evaluating energy density. Our results are extremely consistent with those of Osburn et al. (2014) which showed that reactions including sulfide, sulfur, ferrous iron, manganese, and ammonium to be the most exergonic. The previous study, however, didn't not address heterotrophic reactions.
Acetate oxidation yields energy at all six sites, and it is the most exergonic process at D1, D2, D3, and D6. This suggests that significant heterotrophic activity is possible even at great depth in the subsurface. In contrast, at D4 and D5, oxidation of sulfide to either elemental sulfur or to sulfate with either oxygen or nitrate are the most exergonic reactions. Visual evidence of these processes are the luxuriant white, sulfur-bearing microbial mats found at these sites ( Figure 11A) . Also, Osburn et al. (2014) found numerous putative sulfide oxidizing microbes based on DNA sequencing at BH8 which is equivalent to D5. Iron oxidation could be an important metabolism at D1, D2, D3, and D6. Again, we see evidence for these metabolisms in the red, iron-rich biofilms formed at the borehole outlets. Visualization of these iron oxides via scanning electron microscopy further reveals that they are composed almost exclusively of the distinctive twisted stalks (Figure 11B ) produced by direct microbial iron oxidation by Gallionella-like species (Emerson and Moyer, 1997) . Osburn et al. (2014) identified putative iron oxidizers in BH2 (D1), BH5 (D2) although not Manifold B (D6). Ammonium oxidation is a viable metabolism at all sites but D2, where it is exergonic but has very low energy density. Methanogenesis generally has low energy density, but is viable at D6 and to a lesser degree at D4 and D5. Interestingly, these calculations correspond quite well to where and in what concentrations we observe methane (see Figure 6 ) although methanogens were found only in very low abundance by Osburn et al. (2014) . In summary, the close agreement between our calculations and tangible observations yields confidence in this approach to defining habitability. We find that there is a rich assortment of both lithotrophic and heterotrophic metabolisms are possible at each site, although these vary considerably between sites, creating a distinct habitability fingerprint for each of these windows into the deep subsurface.
CONCLUSION
The now-established Deep Mine Microbial Observatory (DeMMO) is a new portal into the deep subsurface biosphere. The two-year time series presented here establishes baseline geochemical conditions of each site, identifies variability, and characterizes inherent controls on habitability. We observe distinct yet remarkably stable geochemical profiles at each site, suggesting a separate water source for each. Water isotopes and conductivity measurements support the presence of relatively young fluids at D2, D4, and D5 compared to relatively older fluids at D1, D3, and D6. Cationic compositions do not always correspond in a straightforward way to the lithologies encountered in each borehole log. We suggest that this may indicate longer than predicted fluid flow paths, channelized flow within intrusive rocks or quartz veins, and/or clay exchange. Using this timeseries, we are able to observe the changes induced by outlet modification of historical boreholes. Redox sensitive ions were the most sensitive to these anthropogenic perturbations and stabilized after ∼<1 year, whereas major ions were largely insensitive to these changes. We suggest this might inform future efforts within the community to modify and sample other deep subsurface sites. Energetic calculations identify a number of profitable sources of energy available to subsurface inhabitants of the DeMMO network, particularly sulfide and iron oxidation as well as heterotrophic reactions. We hope that this baseline serves to introduce the community to DeMMO such that it may be a resource for future queries into the deep subsurface environment.
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